
EXPLODING ARROWS AMD CROSSBOW BOLTS #15.00

These arrows ara extremely simple to oonttruot but muat ba made of
original aluminum arrows in one case and only the screw In bead type
on another. These do not have a very large oapaolty for explosive
but will stun or possibly kill someone who Is within 5 feet of impact
These are great for demolishing vehicles or starting a blaze.
Please be careful as these have no safety and if dropped, will
detonate Immediately.
1: Obtain a hollow aluminum arrow that has not got a screw In adapts
on thk end. Remove the tip or arrowhead. If It has an adapter, saw

It off behind It.
2: Fill the cavity up to within one Inch of the end with black*

powder or any oxplosive you may have.
3: Now get a common .22 oal. blank and Insert the flanged end of tt

Into t he cavity of the arCow. If It just falls In you will need
to baok It out to the end of the arrow and cover It with glue
to not only hold It In place but also to keep It from falling
Into the cavity agqln. It la now ready to fire after drying.
It must hit head on your target to crush the primer and explode.

4: To make the warhead model You will need any kind of arrow that
has a screw In adapter on the end. Next obtain a blunt tip for
the arrow.

5 : You will now need a small vial. It dons not have to be tapered
but it does need to be leas that 4 Inches long and £ Inches in
diameter. It must also be watertight and dry. It also has to
be sealable. It can be metal but plastic works as well. Metal
is usually too heavy.

6: After gotting your explosive container (vial) drill a small hole
In one of the fist tneds of It the feme diameter as the blunt
arrow tip. The hole should be es oloss to the center at possible

7: Inaert the tip Into the holo down to the top of the threads and
glue It In place seonrely.

8: Now fill the vial with your explosive or blackpowder.
9: Before attaching the seel end to tbevlal you need to make a

detonator In It. Get a .22 cal. blank and drill a bole In the
end of the cap the same diameter as the blank.

10: Insert the blank Into the hole with the crimped end towards ths
exploette end glue the blank lnplaee. Leave the blank half In
and half out aa a more dlreot bit Is necessary with this modal.

11: After completelng this attach the end to tbe vial andsecurely
glue It In plaoe. Make sure you cover It completely to create
a watertight mmX. seal.

New that It Is complete you need to use It. Make sure to go aemeplao
that Is remote es these ere Illegal. De net use these In bumtlng.

How could you explain a deer dressed out completely from a single
arrow shotf Don't drop It. Blackpowder Is instable and la known to
explode unexpectedly. You need to arch yeur shots HEAVILY. Tbeoe
ere moreethan twloe the weight of a normal arrow and drop drasti-
cally. You don't want to fire It at yeur feet. If it le at all
possible you need to test your flret few by remote control to make
sure you've done it right. PLEASE BE VERY CAREFUL.






